Measuring the fidelity of translesion DNA synthesis.
A method is described to measure the fidelity of copying past a DNA lesion in a defined sequence on a synthetic oligonucleotide primer-template. The DNA product is the result of a complete lesion bypass reaction, i.e., containing all four deoxynucleotide triphosphates and requiring both insertion opposite the lesion and multiple extensions from the resulting primer termini containing the lesion. The nascent strand is recovered and hybridized to a gapped region of the lacZalpha complementation gene of the M13mp2 genome. When this DNA is introduced into Escherichia coli, errors made during translesion DNA synthesis are detected by M13 plaque colors. Sequencing of DNA from mutant plaques defines the types of errors and permits calculation of error rates for base substitutions, insertions, and deletions. The method is illustrated here for bypass of a cis-syn thymine-thymine dimer by human DNA polymerase eta. The assay can be used with other lesions in various sequence contexts and with other polymerases with or without accessory proteins.